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Still Hopei United States can Prevail 
Upon Britain to Relax her 
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8o Desperate is the Situation Reported that Ger
man Government is About to Require 5,000,000 

With Allured Incomes, to Go Abroad As 
Tourists Until War Ends.

Companies Ask 2 Cents Per 10O lbs. on First Claes 
and 1 Cent, per 10O lbs. More on Fifth Clast 

Ratings — Th* Application.ge Jack 
xim White Slave . 
rom Mexico to the

Johnson with

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

m.Urging that tin* rate of return on the investment 
of the companion has seriously declined officials of 
the Cl rand Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways 
have prepared un application for Increased freight 
rates, which will i>e presented to the Railway Com
mission shortly Tl]e increases asked for 
heneive including almost every variety of freight car
ried.

United (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce )

London, February 18.—With coasts guarded by a 
cordon of warships, Great Britain awaits to-day for 
Germany to attempt to strike the first blow in 
announced policy of ruthless destruction of British 
shipping in the new “war zone,” even though Ameri
can and other neutral shipping: be imperilled. The 
first day has so far passed without such a blow.

A summary of the German reply to the American 
protest received from Berlin closes with 
sion of hope that the United States will prevail upon 
Great Britain to permit Germany to import food and 
raw materials.

A Copenhagen despatch to the Daily Mail says 
it Is reported from Hamburg that commanders 
German submarines have been instructed to regard 
all merchantmen conveying anything 
through the war zone as enemy vessels, illegally 
crating; to approach and strike unseen, if possible, 
without concern for the fate of the crew, and, ac
cording to the report, without previous examination.

The Kaiser is reported to be about to return from 
the Eastern Headquarters to go. either to Cuxhaven 
or Heligoland to await the return of his undersea 
raiders, if they escape the British boats guarding the 
British coasts.

COL. W. I. GEAR,
who presided at the annual meeting of the Crown 
Trust Company, held hereito-day.
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WITH BRANCHES THUOUGHOVT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
the W0RI4), THIS bank offers un
surpassed FACILITIES ton THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERT KIND OF 
banking business in canada or in 
foreign countries.
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Mr. 8. S. McClure, the well-known publisher in 
the United States, was not bfrn in that country but 
in County Antrim, Ireland, fifty-eight years ago yes
terday.
York, he established in 1884 the McClure syndicate, 
which was the first newspaper syndicate In the United 

He founded McClure's Magazine in 1898, of 
which he has been editor ever since, 
time he has established a number of other publica
tions until to-day he is one of the largest and wealth
iest publishers in the neighboring Republic.

! Balls, Banquets,
lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.fft.
Celebrated Orchestra.

The application drawn up at n conference held
in the Grand Trunk Hoard Room between Mr. J. E. 
Dalrymplé, vice-president,
freight traffic manager of the Grand Trunk, and Mr. 
W. R. Machines, freight traffic

and Mr. (’. E. Dewey,
Music by Lignante'sPacific Coast Hockey ta. 

a score of 3 to o. an expres ses and Mr. W. 
Kirkpatrick, assistant freight truffle manager of the 
C. P, R., which was concluded last night.

The application is
Ty Condon will ; 
h Qn Friday night.
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follows:
that It is In the interest of the country at large as well 

as of the companies and their shareholders that fur
ther revenues should be obtained from

After à short Journalistic career In New
Collection» Effected Promptly sod st Reaionable 

Rates
of1 open its season 

uerican and National Let- dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA the carriage

of freight traffic. The rate of return in non-operat
ing income upon the property investment of the 
panics has seriously declined. The principal cause of 
tills decline Is the steady and constant increases in

to England
op- States.
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HO PILOT HBm ID M

$1,000.000.00
200,030.00opitsi.St of the buxin« and foo

ted at the
Since that
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assault-at-arms

operating expenses «lue to matters of continuing char
acter such as wage increases, legislative requirements 
and the necessity of maintaining » higher standard of 
track, equipment and facilities generally. The return 
upon money Invested in railway facilities in the 
tory in respect of which increases In rates are asked 
is unreasonably low and inadequate.

The effect of these factors Is to seriously diminish 
the borrowing powers of the companies and compel 
the obtaining of necessary capital at much higher 
rates of interest thereby Increasing fixed charges, 
which must In» met out of the net

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

Ï.H.PÜRD0M, K.C.

Havre de Grace track has 
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DIFFERENCES Wi BRITAIN
Laurel will Beilin. February 1 «.--Germany's reply to the United 

States note says, lu part:—-
Mr. C. É. Neill, who has been elected a director of 

the Dominion Power & Transmission Company, ie 
assistant general manager of the Royal Bank of Can- 

He is another example of a young man from 
“"Way Down East'* who has made good, 
born in Fredericton, N.B., In 1873, and educated in 
that city.
profession and made rapid progress, eventually be
coming manager of the Royal Bank at Vancouver,

ten days in

The German reply to the American protest against 
the submarine blockade, according to Berlin des-

Tlie Imperial Government has examined the cot». 
munlcatlon from the United Stetea Govern ment in 
the name good will and friendship by which the com
munication seems to have been dictated.

The Imperial Government Is in accord with the 
United States Government in that for both parties 
It 1h to a high degree desirable to avoid any »hk 
understanding which might arise from measure# an
nounced by the German Admiralty and to provide 
against the occurrence of incidents which 
trouble the friendly relations which so far happily 
exist between the two governments.

I better form than he |ms 
with Tommy Hutick before 
l> last , night.

patches, is most friendly in tone, but firmly maintains 
the German position as announced.i “The naval pro
cedure,” the note states, "is not aimed at legitimate 
commerce of neutrals, but represents only 
sure of self-defense imposed upon Germany by her 
vital interests against England's method» of warfare, 
which is contrary to international law.”

The British reply to the American note of Decem
ber 28th, against interference with trade between the 
United States and neutral countries, explains Great 
Britain's attitude on allowing food stuffs to reach 
Germany.

Washington, February 18.—Comment on Sir Kd- 
l ward Grey's full reply to the American protect against 
i the British interference with neutral shipping is with- 
f j,eid in official circles. It is known, however, that 
| the strength of the British position is recognized. It 
i h also conceded that many of the contentions that 
1 the United States raised in the original note have 
> been rendered valueless by succeeding events, such 

as the German war zone declaration and the complete 
blockade of all German ports by Great Britain.

There is said to be no disposition in "Washington 
tiv* w ptfvsue forther-tfre differences wlin Gr« «t Bri
tain overthe seizure and detention of American ves
sels in view of the much more dangerous problems 
before the American government.

With Germany placing her submarine blockade of 
England into effect, Administration officials hid their 

jetl apprehension over the situation under a spirit of 
• confidence that no disaster possibly could befall 
,'erlcan merchantmen in the British waters.

Instead of 
ie carried the fight to hie

a mea- ou tilings which 
have been decreased and will in all likelihood l,o fur-

As a young man he entered the banking

ther decreased - by the necessity of paying higher 
rates of interest

fney of the, Braves, has 
e club’s new park in Boo 
larch 10.

any moneys borrowed. 
Resources Limited.

In consequence of the exceptional conditions
then supervisor "of branches, later chief Inspector and

Mr. Xeill issince 1907 assistant general manager, 
generally regarded as the man who formulated the 
terms by which the Royal Bank acquired the Traders 
Bank.

sent existing, various money markets previously open 
to tho companies aie now closed, the result being to 
very materially limit the sources from which 
may be obtained. Among other ground» the compan
ies will urge as a reason for the proposed Increases 
the fact that after a full hearing the Interstate Com
merce Commission recently made

e into prominence
With regard to assuring these friendly relatione 

tile Imperial Government believes It may all the 
more reckon ou a lull understanding with the United 
State» as the procedure announced by ther Genua» 
Admiralty which Is fully explained in the note of 
February 4t.ii, Is In no way directed against legiti
mate commerce or legitimate shipping of neutfâls. 
but represents solely a measure of self-defence im
posed on Germany by her vital Interests against 
England's method of warfare which is contrary to 

able than those which apply to tin- applicants. : International law and which so far no protests by 
To meet in some measure tho conditions outlined, ll(-*utrals have succeeded In bringing back to the

I generally recognized principals as they existed before 
! the outbreak of the war.

long with four other Mo 
ie front moneywith Hu* second It contends that the distinction bygypeji food meant 

for civilians and that meant for the military disap
pears when the distinction between the civil popula
tion and armed forces Is obliterated by the 
country.

It is declared that the wheat situation in Germany 
is worse than generally believed, and the greatest 
economy will have to be observed while waiting for 
the new harvest.

4#

Col. W. I. Gear, who presided at the annual meet
ing of the Crown Trust Company held here to-day, is 
vice-president of the Robert Reford Company, an ex- 
president of the Montreal Board of Trade, a director 
of the Bank of Toronto and of the Crown Reserve 
Mining: Company. . He is beet known, however, for 
his work in connection with transportation. For a 
great many years he was associated with the late 
Robert Refold and was largely instrumental in the 
building up of the very large and .lucrative business 
which that firm now possesses. He is probably the 
best informed shipping man in Canada to-day. Col. 
Gear is also an active figure In connection with the 
Home Guard movement, being In command of one of 
the companies.

pecial report !.. President j 
îcal N. H. A. game, point- j 
of the exhibit

order increasing 
the rates in the official classification territory to the

enemy

south notwithstanding the fact that In the opinion of 
the applicants the conditions under which the 
panics were there operating wire much more favor-nvinced that Jess Willard 

alley Murray, the Buffalo 
W how good thaï fellow 
'anil they won't until he 
I standstill."

The Copenhagen correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph says a report is current that the food situa
tion is such that the German Government intends to 
order 5,000,000 Germans, who have assured incomes, 
to go to neutral countries as tourists and 
there during the war.

While little news has come from the eastern front, 
it indicates that gains have 
enemy in France.

The gains to

changes in various freight tariffs, class and commod
ity. are proposed, It being asked: That goods carried 
under Canadian freight classifleail..u rating» and class 
rates will be advanced 2c per 100 lbs. first class, and 
lc per 100 I be, fifth class; rat us for other danses to 
be figured on the usual basis, subject In standard 
mileage class rates as a. maximum.

On freight traffic carried < n commodity rates the 
following ad van ceii arc proposed :

Coal and coke, 10c per ton.
Sand, gravel and crushed stone (except stone for 

fluxing), 5c per ton.
Billets, pig iron, wire rods, rails, crop ends, ferro 

silicon. Iron ore concentrai 
mill cinder.

GERMAN PAPER NOW THREATENS
UNITED STATES AS NON-NEUTRAL.

Regarding the flag question the German Gov
ernment recommends that American ships avoid the 
war zone around England.

Hope is expressed that the United States will felly 
respect the struggle of Germany for her nations» wt- 
latence and will fully understand and appreciate 
the motives which impelled the proclamation of g 
war zone in English waters. ,

The German Government also suggests that the 
United States Government cause all American ships 
passing through the war zone waters to be convoyed 
by warships flying United States ensign. Though 
the German Government inclines to consider every 
measure possible to guard the shipping of neutral 
nation» there are two circumstances which demand 
consideration :

FIRST.—The use of foreign flhgs by British mer- 
chantships.

8I5COND.—The carrying of contrabands of war In 
merchant ships of neutral countries.

In regard to the carrying of contrxbeede of war 
In neutral ships the Imperial Government expresses 
the hope that the United States Government will 
be induced to observe the conduct which la in agree
ment with a real spirit of neutrality.

It is pointed out that Germany gave ample time— 
14 days—for neutral countries to prepare to meet war 

The lentby document vigorously 
defends Germany's present course throughout.

; Berlin, February 18 (via. Amsterdam).—Criticism 
^of the attitude of the United States by the 
; reached a climax to-day when the Koelnische Zei- 
Ilung Chorial warned that country that if It mis- 
E interpreted Germany's conduct after 
p wply from Berlin to Washington, it would 
L regarded as neutral.
| Ihe newspaper printed the following 

the German reply to the 
^Government: "The German

celebrated cummittee of 
5hiels of 151!" Brook avo 
ascot of the New Yorks, 
en youngsters who called

remain

been made against the
receiving the 

no longer the northwest of Ferthes, in the 
Champagne country, have been followd up vigorously, 
with the result that the French captured positions 
on a front eight hundred metres in extent.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. MEoodie, who i>resided at 
the annual meeting of the Dominion Power and Tran» - 
mission Company, of Hamilton, is not only president 
of that company, but is also president of the Eagle

being formed under the 
n League. Twelve teams 
ague and games will lie 
e Belmore alleys.

comment on 
note from the American
point of view cannot be 

, «plained in a more serious or conciliatory way. The 
note metis the American view to the 
Vising » convoy for i 

I "Whoever, after this

On the line north of Mesnil les Hurlus, and Beause- 
Jour, German counter-attacks have been repulsed, 
and some of their bomb throwers captured.

Further west, toward Rheims, several hundred 
très of trenches taken near Lolvre have been

Knitting Company, a director of the Imperial Cotton 
Company, and associated with other financial and 
industrial concerns.

•rude oxide of Iron,
utmost by ad- 

mercantile vessels of warships, 
note, still misinterprets the 

, »ense and nature of Germany's conduct 
^««concerned, be out ot the ranks of the

ie Thunder Bay League 
lenge for the Allan Cup. 
nd A. A. la.M season's0. 
rd tussle in an exhibition

Colonel Moodie, who started in 
business about a score of years ago. was the first man 
in Canada to use electricity in connection with a spin
ning mill.
laughed at by some wiseacres, but to-day they are 
willing to admit that he has one of the best equipped 
mills in the country.
Goodie's chief interest is in militia matters, being a 
former Lieutenant-Colonel In command of the 91st 
Regiment of Canadian Highlanders, 
is a Liberal, and In religion a Presbyterian.
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$3.50 per ton to $4.49 .. 
$4.50 per ton to $5.4» ... 
$5.50 per ton to $6,4» ..

Pulp wood, cordwood, 
artificial stone:

will, as far 6c
When he put in individual motors he wasTwo lines of trenches have been taken near Arras, 

where a number of German officers have been killed.
................................ 10c
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.............................. 20c
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............................... 80c
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F GERNAN REPLY to u. s. firm.
[ ™’r™ry 18—Germany, reply to the 
I ttekn. Slates pr°testtnt against a submarine 
| Ml„ ' f the Brmsh coasts set forth firmly the 
r » ot Germany but at the same time the docu- 
7' ' ‘n cmJlal t-rms and shows

| J™"1"1""» toward America.

"'«Mac!!™!'1 ICPly Which haa been transmitted to 
Guard ...” the Amertcan Ambassador James W. 
wtrt 5™““ °'”»*»!'* drastic naval policy to-
tempt, 7e*1 ? WM made by the at-
.. o'Enskud to cut off the food supply of the 

population.

Outside business. ColonelNO “PROTEST” FROM BRITAIN.
London, February 18.—British Government to-day 

rejected a proposition to protest to President Wilson 
against "gambling" in wheat and other grain futures.

In politics, he
i catcher and coach vf 
zed his unconditional re- 
yesterday. It is believed 
;ment of a miimr league
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Advance

%c
%c
%c

Where present rate ie:
7 V2c or lower «........................................

Over 7 J/4c but not exceeding I2^c ...........
Over 121,6c but not exceeding 17'Ac ...........
Over 17 Me but not exceeding 22'/zC ...........
Over 22but not exceeding 27,/6c ...........

a spirit
DANGER OF WAR REMOVED.

London, February 18.—Turkey 
Greece for the arrest of the Greek naval attaches at 
Constantinople, according to a despatch from Athens, 
and danger of wap between the two countries has been 
removed for the time being.

John Redmond, leader of the Irish Nationalists, and 
prior to the outbreak of war the chief power in the 
movement for Home Rule, has loyally co-operated 
with the rest of the Empire in its fight against Ger- 

One of the theories held by the Germans 
was that if Britain became involved in a conflict 
that Redmond and Carson would fly at one another’s

has apologized to
rone conditions.

lc
I'/ic

Alum, tan bark, atone dust, cooperage stock, gypsum
(Continued on page 5.)

■NTS.
torman AUSTRIANS TAKE MANY PRISONERS.

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, February 
i The official statement follows:

After two days of hard fighting we captured Kolo- 
mea on February 16th. Stubborn encounters occurred 
south of the town near Kluczow and Wlxnitz before 
Kolomea was taken.

The Russians made a strong effort to hold Kolo
mea, moving up considerable reinforcements for its 
protection.

Their vigorous attacks were repeatedly repulsed as 
our troops advanced. We captured 2,000 prisoners, 
several machine guns and two cannon.

Hard fighting which haa taken on the aspect of a 
general battle continues In the Carpathians ae far as 
Wyazekow. Our troops have brought In 4,040 
prisoners.
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been a keen disappointment to the Kaiser and hisComedy Hit
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He is not only the leader of thellament in 1881.
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Paris, February 18.— The official communication
i Special to the Journal of Commerce)

Halifax. N\S,, February 18.—Efforts are still in 
progrcHK to find capital to reorganize the Hew son 
Pure Wool Textiles, Ltd., and get the plant going 
again to undertake war orders that are valloble.

Three-fourths of the bond and shareholders have 
signified their willingness to agree to any arrange
ment which would enable the company to be reorgan
ized after foreclosure and to start again under a new 
name, but one-fourth'are strongly opposed and refuse 
everything except that they be paid in full for their 
holdings.

The greater part of this fourth, or the most deter
mined of them, are bond and shareholders in Prince 
Edward Island.

To meet this situatlbn friends of the Hewson Com
pany have been active in seeking for new capital 
which would not only- provide funds to start opera
tions but also buy out this one-fourth interest.

Were this fount! possible, or impossible, then 
meeting would be called when foreclosure proceedings 
would be consented' to.
•Thé committee having the matter in çharge expect 

to reach a decision towards the end of the week.
As matters stand now there seems to be very lit

tle hope that the required funds will be forthcoming 
to. buy out the recalcitrant one-fourth as Well as to 
obtain working capital for the new company.

’eb. 21, 3 Sharp
MUSICALE

Famous Baritone
By many

lie is regarded as the most eloquent man in British
a share, pay- In the Valley of the Aisne and in sector of Rheims 

there were artillery combats in which our batteries 
gained advantage. In the campaign in the region 
of Perthes all the ground gained yesterday and the 
day before has been held.

Among prisoners we captured February 18th and 
17th are officers and men of the sixth and ieghth

In An

nual The an -
public life to-day.

lRDNER, Pianist.
merchantmen sunk. Mr. Stewart Lyon, associate editor of the Toronto 

Globe, is probably the beet all-round newspaper mao 
in Canada. An example <Zf his versatility is shown 
by the fact that the very able war summary, which 
the Globe has been featuring since the outbreak of 
the war. was long regarded as the work of a military 
expert. As a matter of fact, the summary, which Ie 
undoubtedly the best published, ig written day by day 
by Mr. Lyon. This thoroughness is one of his chief 
characteristics. In turn, he has mastered every de
partment of a newspaper's activitiee until he has be
come one of our best-informed and most efficient 
newspaper men. A short time ago the Globe tendered 
him a banquet on the occasion of his twenty-fifth 
anniversary with that paper. Mr. Lyon was born In 
Scotland, but came to Canada as a young man, and 
after a short time in business life entered journalism. 
He works anywhere from seventeen to twenty-four 
hours a day, being buoyed up by his interest in his 
work and by the thought of his annual vacation when 
he goes swimming. He takes as much pleasure out 
of a awimmin' hole as any schoolboy ever <6d.

ght, Feb. 21, at 830 cruiser Kron- 
ehlpe off theenefit - America.

corps, and of several reserve regiments, 
gonne we have likewise maintained a gain realized in 
the Forest of Grurle to the south of La Fontaine aux 
Charmes. We have, on the other hand, inside some

NO NOTE TO JAPAN ON
ke Sufferers. HER DEMANDS UPON CHINA

Waehineton. February 18.— Secretary of Stele 
Bryen to-day denied tie report that the United 
States Government has sdKreseed a note to Japan re
specting the Japanese demand on Chine for conces
sions In Manchuria, Mongolia and Shantung.

“I have had conferences with the envoys of both 
Chinn and Japan upon the subject,'* said the Secre
tary, "but the matter haa not reached a stage cell
ing for diplomatic Intercession by the United Btstee."

matinee

TO-DAYs progress In the region of Boureilles against Hill No. 
28$.

Our success between the Argon ne and the Meuse, 
reported In the communication of the nigh tv of Feb
ruary 17th made us masters of the wood south of the 
Forest of Chepps\

In addition, we gained a distance of 400 yards to 
the north of Malecourt, and nearly as much to the 
south of the Forest of Forges. All these gaina were 
held.
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TE”
1000 GREECE ACCEPTS APOLOGY.

Athene, February 18.—Official announcement has 
been made that Greece has accepted the Turki-wh 
apology for the arrest of the Greek Naval A$iat 
Constantinople, and that the incident mlssSPSpte- 
garded as closed.

i Than
RESERVE!

SEATS THE KAISER CONFERS.
Copenhagen, February 18.— Emperor "William held'5c. AT O

25c . „ a long conference with his minister* at Berlin, ac- 
O900O 06 OO Ud * cording to a despatch received by the Folitiken.
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